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ways high motives; he was a just man always;
what he did he did highly and holily and never

' once sought to wrongly win, and not one reproach
follows him out into the beyond.

His was no weak spirit. Ho never failed to
bo valliant for the right, no matter what forces
opposed it or at what cost it was necessary to
maintain it.

Every righteous cause had his full support. He
was always unpretentious and unostentatious but
he was a man of intense sympathies and patri-
otism and these attributes made him ever eager
to see progress all around him but progress led
by enlightenment and the art of its covenant up-

held by only honorable hands.
He was a most tender and considerate hus-

band and father, his home was a sanctuary of
peace and affection; ho was a neighbor who was
always a brother in his solicitude for his friends;
in his dealings with his fellow men his acts were
such as might have become him on the last morn-

ing when he was taking his last look at the sun
and of the spring's awakening, before the sun
was to be darkened and the curtains were to be
finally drawn.

He earned the everlasting peace that has come
to him and may this fact be the comfort to his
stricken children.

So Helpless Are We
SUCH dispatches as came from Washington on

last are enough to make the man of
average common sense weary.

They were filled with a distinct fear of what
would happen were a war to grow out of the
Mexican border troubles.

The cry that we have neither the men nor
the war material to engage in such a war, and
then the fearful danger of typhoid, smallpox and
fever, O Lord!

We know that an army can be made practic

ally immune against smallpox in eight days. We
have read that a regiment was vaccinated for
typhoid at El Paso two years ago and there had
not been a soldier sick of it since. With the least
regard paid to sanitation there would not bo a
case of yellow fever on the table lands of Mexico
in a hundred years. A double, three-fold- , four-fol- d

rebellion has been raging in Mexico for four
years, not three thousand men all told have been
killed in battle in that country in all that time.

Said an old Indian fighter once: "If you over
get into an Indian fight, keep this in mind. If you
can stand up to it for five minutes you've got
'em." Men who do not know who their own
fathers are are never good fighters, men who are
natural assassins are never good fighters.

With four thousand five hundred men General
Taylor fought twenty-tw- o thousand Mexicans at
Buena Vista all day and cleared the field of them
.all save their dead, General Scott with a little
army of less than twelve thousand men, against a
defensive army of twice his own in numbers, si-

lenced the fort at Vera Cruz and took the city;
stormed the pass Cerro Gordo, fought Molen del
Rey, Cerebusco Contreas and finally took by as-

sault the great citadel of Chapultepec and plant-
ed his flag on the capitol. Let the authorities
sound the southwest for volunteers and see what
the response would be. And what has the war
department been doing with this cloud in the sky
of the southwest for the past four years that
there" is not in store plenty of modern guns and
ammunition? And what is needed of G00.000

men? Mexico has not one-tent- that number of
trained soldiers. At all events let us have no
more squawks from Washington to make old la-

dies sleep on uneasy pillows lest Villa returns
with four hundred men next time and takes in
the United States!

If the United States cannot with despatch
avenge the murder of some American mothers and

their children by mongrel greasers, lot us throw H
up our hands and ask to have a receiver appointed H
to administer upon our country. H

It was a most appropriate dispatch that came H
from El Paso on Monday evening that three of H
Villa's former generals had Just been arrested H
there as vagrants. H

'Idaho's Products and Resources M
FROM Robert N. Bell, state inspector of mines H

Idaho, comes in fine form the seventeenth H
annual report of the mining industry of the Gem H
state. H

Zinc seemed to have had the call last year and
the gross value of the metals and bullion shipped H
from Idaho for 1915 is put down as approximately H
$39,000,000. H

The Coeur d'Alene district is still the banner M
district. Its yield of zinc increased 100 per cent, M
and if the demand continues another 100 per cent M
increase is looked for this year. The lead pro- - M
duct aggregated 308,000,000 pounds. The yield of H
silver was about as usual and the copper output M
was 7,000,000 pounds. The average yield of gold M
was realized. Careful statistics are given of the M
working of individual mines, the improvements M
made, the accidents suffered. M

By the introduction of refineries great saving M
in freights is expected this year. Several now M
smelters are being built and the electric power
supply is being largely increased. M

Mr. Bell believes Idaho is the richest state in M
the Union in natural resources. He backs his be- -

lief with 'big1 figures. H
The report is most interesting and instructive

through its entire 134 pages. H
The worst of it is that those "slackers" who H

prefer to leave their homes rather than fight in-- H
tend coming to America. Charleston News and H
Courier. H
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